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Easter at Albany—the mass display of entrants 

Rallying in the Goldfields 
Above: Alex Gallo’s 1927 Essex Right: Eddie Martin’s 1951 Riley

See the back cover for the story and more photos of this run 

The Military Section 
was out in force at 
the Brookton Old 

Time Motor Show in 
March 



Next Club Meeting
8pm Thursday 28th April 

We’re hoping to bring you a speaker about a 
two-cylinder Panhard 

EARLY AUTO.   
All correspondence for the next issue to the editor:-  

Geoff Moor, 5 Heather Rd, Roleystone  6111 
Tel: (08) 9397 5515;  Fax—not available  

E-mail: vintageservices@iinet.net.au 

Include words “EA” or “Early Auto” in subject line of your emails
ALL adverts for Bits & Pieces in writing or email please!  “Wanted” 

ads must clearly identify the advertisers membership of the VCCWA 
DEADLINE FOR COPY - 1st of EACH MONTH  (not the 10th or 11th) 

Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of  
Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place,  

Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

April
23 Katanning vehicle inspections 
24 Katanning vehicle inspections 
 Mustang Shelby Section run 
 Albany Branch event 
27 Parts Shed Open 
28 Humber & Rootes Group section meeting 
 VCC General Club Meeting 
May (Events only) 
1 VAA Swap meet 
2 Studebaker Section meeting—Wattle Grove 
 Veteran Section meeting—Wireless Hill 
3 York Branch meeting 
4 Parts shed open 
 Eastern Goldfields Branch meeting 
7 Arthur O’Grady Veteran/vintage motor cycle 

display at Fremantle 
8 Busselton Branch meeting 
 Esperance Branch meeting 
9 Post Vintage Section meeting—Wattle Grove 
10 Vintage Section meeting—Wattle Grove 
11 Parts shed open 
 Mid  Week Run 
12 Management committee meeting—Wattle Gv 
15 National Motoring Heritage Day

Mustang Shelby Section run 
 Warren Blackwood Branch meeting 
 Collie Branch meeting 
 Katanning & Dists Heritage Day run 
 British Car Day at Gin Gin 
 Post Vintage Third Sunday run 
17 Military Section meeting—Wattle Grove 
18 Parts shed open 
22 Albany Branch event 
 Vintage Section christening run 
25 Parts shed open 
26 Humber Rootes Group section meeting 

VCC General club meeting 

June (events only—see website) 
4 Wagin Rally 
5 Wagin Rally continues 
8 Mid Week run 
19 Winter Rally

For details on Branch or Section events etc, refer to 
the Branch or Section as listed on the inside back 
cover of this newsletter.  Coming Events updates 
for the Website to the Editor please.  Check out 
the club website for information on future 
events: www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au  

The Parts Shed at the Club Rooms, 265 Hale Road, 
Wattle Grove is open on Wednesday Mornings until 
midday.  Remember that parts are only available to 
members of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) 
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PRESIDENT’S DIARY

Vice Pres says…

Part of the onerous duties as VP of this wonderful club is 
to sub for the President whilst he is sunning himself in New 
Zealand – well what is power if you can’t abuse it!
  Special thanks to John McLean, Alex Kirkwood and Dave 
Reid who provided a talk and some pictures of their recent 
New Zealand trip and their experiences on the Vero Rally.  
As I mentioned at the March general meeting, meeting 
new people with common interests is always special, but 
some of the scenery, culinary experiences and testing 
drives looks like this was an experience to remember. 
   As President Peter mentioned last month, 9th of April 
was the Branches and Sections meeting.  Feedback to 
Management is always welcome but these types of dedi-
cated dialogues are always fruitful.  Making a club which 

members enjoy is always 
the goal of management so 
thanks to all of you who 
contributed to the feedback 
on the day. 
 Please give serious 
thought to the vacancies 
that will be coming up on 
Management – renewal 
and diversity are essential 
to make sure that the club 
remains vibrant and continues to grow.  This may be the 
sign of a sick mind but I have been thoroughly enjoying my 
time on management having joined in the last couple of 
years – but then I am a fairly recent member, having only 
been an individual member for around 29 years! 

Tony Hume 

Rootes Rambles 2016 
Hillman Humber Singer Sunbeam 

Commer Karrier  

 Hyde Park event was as always well attended by all 
sections of the VCC and we had some cars on display as 
well. Always a Great Day Out and this year was no excep-
tion. Worth noting that at last years event was where we 
managed to forge such a strong relationship with the Hum-
ber Club of Victoria when Ray and Lotte Linden dropped in 
to the Hyde Park show and made themselves known to us.  
As a group we had decide not to go to the Brookton Old 
Time Motor Show but then Martin expressed and interest in 
taking his Snipe along so Len, Terrence and myself got 
together and jumped in Lens (or is that Anggies?) "Modern" 
and made the trip up on the Sunday. All of us who made 
the trip were impressed and most likely will be back for the 
next event in 2 years time. A good spread of Machinery, 
Trucks, Tractors, Military, Caravans and Cars on display. I 
have not been able to confirm this yet but have a good lead 
on locating the Caravan that was brought out from England 
with the Humber Sceptre  that I currently own. 
 Just a little story on Procrastination:  At a recent An-
nual Inspection of a members car it was found that the front 
brake pads were worn down. A search locally found that 
pads were not available so would need to be purchased 
from afar. Now as it happened this car had been promised 
to a Grandson and niece for a School Ball and Wedding to 
be held in Bunbury. So while searching the internet for 
prices and availability and also weighing up the options of 
Trust and Cost when purchasing on line a decision was 
made to drive the car to Bunbury aware that Brakes were 
thin but not likely to damage the discs.  
 What was not taken in to account was that over 50 
odd years of service meant that the Brake Discs were also 
well worn and needed replacing. Long story is that on the 
way back from Bunbury (car being driven by owner) the 
right hand front wheel began to overheat as brake pistons 
were coming out way beyond design stroke and failing to 
return resulting in a $220.00 ride on a the Back of a Tilt 
Tow Truck for a very upset Snipe and the ride in the front 

for a very embarrassed owner. Then of course a decision 
had to be made and after ordering Brake Discs at 8 pm on 
a Friday Night they were delivered from England at 11am 
the following Monday morning. Moral of the story ; Maybe 
what seemed like an expensive shipping cost of approx 
$160 was actually cheaper that the Tow Truck !!.   
 Our last meeting got of to a "Flat Start" with Gary 
having to change a flat tyre in front of the clubrooms, so I 
presume this meant a trip back to York after the meeting 
without the benefit of a spare Tyre. Nothing new I guess as 
more and more of the Moderns only offer Temporary 
spares or run flat tyres.  However this did entice a couple of 
new faces along to join with us after they had assisted 
Gary changing the tyre. 
 Lloyd who has a Humber Vogue and a Sceptre and 
another who has a A40. 
 By the time you read this we will have been to Guil-
ford Heritage Day, Whiteman Park and possibly even to 
Busselton so Happy Motoring to those who are travelling to 
these events.       
 So what's happening with cars and owners at pre-
sent.: 
 Wal has had his clutch bled and I believe the Hawk 
Wagon is once again operational.  
 Terrence is still pushing to get the Hillman finished 
and as far as I know has also made a start on getting the 
Snipe done as well.  
 John is still working on the Snipe wagon.  
 As for me its time to fit those new Brake Discs to the 
Snipe . 
 Don't forget we are still looking for a Secretary for 
the coming AGM.  
Rootes Roundup 2016
Have started to distribute Expressions Of Interest.  
Rootes Rambles: I am always looking for articles of inter-
est so let me know if you have anything for publication.    
Until next time.  
 " Keep the Lucas leads Dry and the Rootes Boots  
Scooting."   
   Deputy Darryl  

Ph: 0478603424 
email: darverson@westnet.com.au 
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Posties  
Prattle 

W e nearly did 
not have the 
column this month as there did not appear to be 

much to report. This is mainly because events such as the 
3rd Sunday Event have clashed with other planned runs 
such as the Autumn Rally so we have dropped ours. 

 By the time you read this we will have had the 
Film Night on Saturday April 2 starting with a barbecue and 
then experiencing the old style movie night with a news-
reel, hopefully a cartoon and the main feature which is “Mr 
Bean”. These gatherings are good fun and a way of reliv-
ing the old style movie night. 
Fellow member Terry Duke 
shares this other interest he has 
in old style movies and equip-
ment. Thanks Terry. 

Soon after that is the 
Restoration Run on April 9 to a 
few places starting at the Club-
rooms and taking in the collec-
tions of Eddie Brown, Dave Reid 
and Phil Stockdale. More about 
this next month but promises to 
be a wonderful look at “works in 
progress”.

We are not far away 
from National Motoring Day on 
May 15 with lots of different 
ways for you to take your old 
vehicle out of the shed and join 
a run for the good of the motor-
ing fraternity and to show the 
general public what a big and 
diverse range of vehicles, clubs 
like ours support. 

Let’s not forget that the 
Annual General Meeting of the 
Post Vintage section is fast ap-
proaching and there is always 
room for an enthusiastic person. 
With Ken Wortlehock our Chair-
man away “grey nomading” we 
will be looking for someone to 
jump into the breech. Another 
position is Events Organiser so 
if you want to get involved – Do 
it!! 

I have not heard 
whether we will be having our 
annual Theatre Night at Guild-
ford but keep that in mind for the 
winter months. It is a great night 
and a fundraiser for the section. 

I must say that I was most impressed with reports 
of the recent Rally in New Zealand. With 32 WA members 
attending and lots of motoring over the picturesque South 
Island it sounded a wonderful adventure.  With crowds of 
12.00 and 600 cars at one venue it sounds like motoring 
heaven. 

Finally I include a clip from an old American publi-
cation from 1936 called “Modern Mechanix”. It contains lots 
of fads and inventions of the times and seems to fit Prime 
Minister Malcolm Turnbull’s drive to promote innovation. 
Check it out.  

Go safely --- Mike Walker
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Council of Motoring Clubs of WA (Inc) annual 

QUIZ NIGHT
Date : Friday 8th July 2016 

Doors open 6.30pm 
Quiz starts 7.30pm 

Venue: Canning Exhibition Centre 
Cnr Albany Highway and Station Street, Cannington 

This year the Quiz Night is being conducted by OUR CLUB 
All proceeds to help organise RALLY WEST 2017 

Tickets available shortly 
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Make su
re you m

ark your 

diary and book a ta
ble.

Prizes wanted for this fund-

raiser for Rally West 2017



This year the 
Albany 
Easter Rally 
attracted 25 
entries who 
were subject 
to a seem-
ingly endless 
barrage of 

questions which involved being aware of your surroundings 
in the search for answers while at the same time keeping 
up with the route sheet with numerous turns and round-
abouts in and around the suburbs of Albany, not forgetting 
to note down answers along the way.  A bit of a tough as-
signment to maintain speed in the back streets but Chris-
tine held onto the A30 as if she was in training for Bathurst 
with no trouble from either navigator or car...both either too 
scared or too busy trying to write answers and hang onto 
the seat at the same time.  A somewhat intense exercise 
that proved too much for some as they either retired or got 
lost.  For those that persevered, the journey provided a 
couple of stop-overs at points of interest such as the Old 
Gaol where contestants were allowed a set amount of time 
to investigate the inner sanctum along with more of those 
infernal questions to answer.  On the whole, the rally was 
well organized and it was easy to see that Angela Rogers 
and Rex Ranford put in a lot of effort with planning the 
event.  A big thank you to Angela and Rex from all mem-
bers – well done. 

Despite the inclement weather on the Saturday, 
the car display was well supported with about 40 vehicles 
available for the public to have a look over.  Late morning, 
the rain got a bit serious which kept the public away and it 
soon became obvious that an early close would be a sensi-
ble option which didn’t need to be said twice before the 
carpark cleared.  Thanks to the members who brought their 
vehicles in for the day. 

Results for the weekend’s display and rally included:
 People’s Choice at the Saturday car display was 

awarded to Jonathon Godfrey with his 1937 Cadil-
lac 

 Most Points Lost – Reg Blewett with an impressive 
276 points – with his 1933 Dodge Bros truck. 

 3rd Post Vintage – Ron Beltrama 1952 Hillman 
Minx [18 points lost] 

 2nd Post Vintage – Anthony Wood 1958 Chevrolet 
Biscayne [18] 

 1st Post Vintage – Christine Waugh 1955 Austin 
A30 [15] 

 1st Veteran/Vintage – Colin Russell 1926 Fiat [87] 
 1st Modern/Invitation – Luke Williams 2002 Holden 

Commodore [11] 
 2nd Modern/Invitation – Krystal Williams 2007 Hol-

den Commodore [25] 
 1st Motor Cycle – Bill Morrell 1954 BSA M/C & 

sidecar [93] 
 Best Local Performance – Christine Waugh [15] 
 Outright Winner – Luke Williams/Brad Hegarty 

2002 Holden Commodore[11] 
 Castrol  Trophy for 1st Vintage – Colin Russell [87] 

 Rogers Family Trophy for most outstanding navi-
gator – Luke Williams [11] 

 Moor Motors Trophy for Best Local Motor Cycle –
Bill Morrell [93] 

And to round it off, a summary listing of all entrants: 
J Webb [38]; C Waugh [15]; R Blewett [276]; R Beltrama 
[18]; T Erith [75]; M Bailey [102]; J Sinclair [31]; C Russell 
[87]; T Edwards [39]; R Hollands [25]; B Morrell [93]; G 
Checketts [27]; P Cooksey [24]; G Hurley [28]; H Smith 
[30]; D Triplett [DNF]; J MacNeall [31]; P Dunstan [85]; D 
Herve [103]; A Wood [18]; K Williams [25]; C Wright [DNS]; 
B Cahill [DNF]; L Williams [11]; W Williams [79]. 

There you have it...the results of our 2016 Albany Easter 
Rally.  Thank you to all the participants – I trust you en-
joyed the weekend’s entertainment.  To the many helpers 
for the various activities over the weekend, your efforts are 
also appreciated. 

Apart from the run to Cranbrook for their annual show on 
Saturday 2nd, there is no event planned for April however 
we should be able to arrange for a social drive on Sunday 
April 24 which is the scheduled date for our monthly outing.  
This will be a point of discussion at the monthly meeting 
after which I will let members know via email and the local 
media. 

The event for May has been brought forward from May 22nd

to May 15th which coincides with National Motoring Heri-
tage Day.  Jenny Sinclair has a social run planned after 
which we will return to the club rooms for afternoon tea and 
a formal presentation of life membership status to Spencer 
Field to acknowledge his exemplary service and contribu-
tion to the club over many years.  I understand there will 
also be live music provided by member Derek Morgan and 
his colleagues which could set the mood for a bit of a 
knees up.  Members are advised to meet at the Old Gaol 
on Residency Drive, Albany at 1.30pm for 2.00pm start.  
Please come along and make this special occasion even 
better. 

That’s all for now.

Graham Wright 
mailto:winterbourne2@bigpond.com 
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Easter Rally at Albany
Above Top: Easter rally starters 
Above: Easter display in town 
Top right: Merv Bailey's 1947 Ford Perfect 
Middle right: The Lone Biker - Bill Morrell accepts his prize from 

Chairman Les Checketts 
Right:  Outright winners Luke Williams and Brad Hegarty with 

Les Checketts and Angela Rogers 

Easter Wedding—in Tasmania
Members will be delighted to join in wishing mem-
bers Jessica Monkhorst and Andre de Lange all 

the best—they celebrated their wedding at Easter.  
Yes, the Morris was there too and no doubt Turtle 

the veteran T Model wasn’t far away either.

The Morris is in the fabulous 
Christchurch Museum. It 
was “corrugated’ by renown 
NZ artist Jeff Thomson who 
specialises in making things 
(pictures, wall hangings, 
sculptures, animals, etc) out 
of old corrugated sheets. 

You can see some of his 
other art work in the back-
ground of the photos of the 
Morris 

Cheers 
Malcolm Powell 
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Esperance Branch 

Left:  Wayne Herbert (new 
member) with his  Falcon at 
the" OUTA shed" day 
Right: Paul Russell with  his 
1944 Willy's jeep 
Top: Our members enjoying a 
day at the brewery 
Lower left: Our cars on display 
for the Easter Sunday run

PEEL BRANCH 
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GREETINGS FROM PEEL BRANCH 

PAST EVENTS:

Feb 14 - the Valentine Day Rally to Pen-
guin Island met at Golden Bay and had 
a short run to Penguin Island via Secret 
Harbour and lots of roundabouts (too many to count), 13 
Cars in total (modern and old) including 4 couples from the 
Perth club. We had a cuppa and cake in the car park sup-
plied by the Lawson's and Petty's. All entries were given a 
free raffle ticket with the option to buy extra, and Barry Pe-
terkin won first prize. Muhleisen's won a prize for first entry 
in. Then 26 of us went over to the island while 4 gentlemen 
stayed and looked after the cars. A special thanks to David 
Munro who also came down to help look after the cars. A 
short ride to the island and a visit to the Discovery centre to 
watch the penguins and hear a talk concluded the formal 
part on the run, with people free to catch ferry back at their 
leisure. A good time was had by all that attended. 

Feb 19 - Silver Chain Rockingham display - this 
event was from 10.30-2.30, with a singer at 11-12. Who-
ever attended the day was invited for morning tea lunch 
and afternoon tea. 

Mar 6 - Around 32 people appreciated the Break-
fast Run organised by Gavin and Colleen Faed in their gar-
den. It was a beautiful day, sunny and not too hot. Gavin 
and Colleen said the breakfast was a thank you to the 
V.V.C for welcoming them into the fold. It has been a great 
pleasure being part of this particular group, they have felt 
accepted and welcomed by all. There was to be no cost to 
club members, but when cleaning up they were surprised 
to find  $115 left to help cover the cost of the food. Gavin 
and Colleen propose to put this towards assisting their 
granddaughter Kanya from Cambodia who is being as-
sessed for autism, a lengthy expensive exercise. They 
hope to hold a plant sale soon to raise funds. 

Mar 19 - Crabfest Mandurah was organised in re-
sponse to a request from the City of Mandurah. About 20 
cars attended and drew much interest from the public. 
Hopefully this event can be put in our calendar for next 
year. 

Mar 27 - Les and Barb organised a family day at 
Wells Park, Kwinana Beach. 30 members and their families 
met at Wells Park in Kwinana Beach for a picnic lunch. 
Lots of fun was had by all with games (boule, horse shoe 
tossing, croquet and marble shakers). The girls team won 
tossing the horse shoes, and the boys won the boule. 
There were many challengers for the marble shakers, and 
an abundance of Easter eggs supplied by Kerry for all the 
winners. It was pleasing to see children and grandchildren 
of members joining in the fun. 

COMING EVENTS: 

Apr 3 - Rockingham Rotary display. Over by now! 
Apr 25 - Anzac Day display in Rockingham 
May 1 - AGM 
May 15 - National Motoring Heritage Day. We are invited to 
Join other clubs in the south west for a display in Bunbury 
on that day so put this in your calendar. 

Pictures Opposite:- 

Veteran 1914 Swift, Ray Selley Wells Park;  

1928 Chev, new members Jamie and Kathie Easton l 

Line up at Crabfest, includes 1927 Chrysler Jack Kuppens, 
1929 Chev Gary Barnes 

Esperance has had a 
busy March, I hope every-
one had a safe and 
Happy Easter. 
This week we have had 
some visitors at the club 
courtesy of Cindee and Graham Hage (local members 
who attended the rally) with hot rods on their way back 
to Victoria after attending the National hot rod rally in 
Busselton, some beautiful rigs,  
 Peter and Paul Ryan from Perth  have also been 
spending some time at our club over the Easter break, 
always nice to see these guys, who are always willing to 
help out wherever they can, fixing  things and even did 
some weeding. 
 Our Sunday run on Easter Sunday was a great 
success with 16 cars on display for 1 hour at Museum 
village along with quite a few visitors. We then had a 
drive through town out about 10 ks to arrive at the new 
boutique brewery called Lucky Bay Brewery. We had a 
guided tour of the brewery and explanations how the 
beer is made and from what, after sampling 6 varieties 
of beer  for one hour which our members certainly en-
joyed and if they didn’t like it there was someone else 
who did. (Not mentioning any names Norm). Lucky he 
had a driver. We then continued on for afternoon tea to 
Judy Kelly’s place. Another delightful place to stop for a 
cuppa after an hour spent there we then did the tourist 
loop which is always beautiful even on a cloudy rainy 
day, and then back to the club house for a BBQ tea and 
a few refreshments.  We have quite a few games at the 
club, so a game of quoits or a game of pool or darts are 
quite on the cards. A great day was enjoyed by all. It is 
great to see the club being utilised. 
 Our evening meals following our meetings are 
proving very popular, our meeting time was changed to 
5pm which has worked really well. March meeting saw a 
great casserole tea, hard to beat as we always end up 
with such a wide variety of food and probably 30 + to 
eat. Our next meeting will be our AGM on the 10th April. 

The first event of the month which isn’t a car club 
event but an event we always support involving cars run 
by a group of car enthusiasts. All money raised is do-
nated and this year the recipients are Blaze aid, (these 
people have been volunteering  in our area for over 3 
months after the devastating fires we had back in No-
vember, including one of our own Jenny white and also 
Peter and Paul were voluntary down Yarloop) Well done 
guys. The other recipients were Motor Neuron and Gib-
son fire brigade. This event attracts the most number of 
cars and bikes in the area. There were 129 cars and 65 
motor bikes on display, the best you will see anywhere, 
That’s it from us here in Esperance till next month. 

Cheers Merle
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Minutes of the General Meeting of the 
Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) held at 

the 
Club Rooms, 265 Hale Rd, Wattle 
Grove on 24th March 2016 at 8pm 

Guest Speaker – David Reid and 
other members who attended the Vero 
Rally in New Zealand in January 2016 
presented an overview of the Rally 

Attendance:  Vice President 
Tony Hume (chair) and members 
as per the attendance book 

Apologies – as listed in the atten-
dance book  

Confirmation of minutes for the Feb-
ruary club general meeting 
as printed in the March 
issue of Early Auto.  
Moved Chris Rogers / sec-
onded Barry Peterkin  
CARRIED  

Business arising from the previous 
minutes - Nil 

Correspondence inwards and out-
wards  

1.Email re participation in 50th anniver-
sary Chidlow rail closure – appears 
to have stalled through lack of com-
munity interest. 

2. Kathy Savage requesting info on 
Brookton Old time Motor Show 

3. Katanning & Districts Branch – re-
quest for copy of Club constitution 
and policy manual – forwarded 

4. York Branch – copy of February 
meeting minutes and financials 

5. Post Vintage section – copy of Feb-
ruary meeting minutes 

6. Planning Commission – acknowl-
edgement of receipt of application 
for development – extension to 
Parts Shed. 

7. Guildford Festival requesting display 
for 3rd April. 

8. Various accounts and membership 
renewals to Treasurer 

9. Various returned newsletters to 
Membership Registrar 

10. Various advertisements and 
exchange newsletters to the Editor 

Correspondence inwards accepted 
and outwards endorsed. Moved Ian 
Stratton seconded Lyall Metcalf    
CARRIED 

Business Arising from the Corre-
spondence.    

1. Matters passed to the Man-
agement Committee for atten-
tion 

Treasurer’s Report.
John Heydon presented the financial 
report which was displayed on the no-
tice board at the meeting. John has 
consolidated the Rally West account in 
order to lodge the Business Activity 
Statement with the Taxation Office. 
Moved John Heydon /seconded Ian 
Stratton the report as displayed be 
received  CARRIED 

8. New members  
Peter & Michelle Swann -  Esperance
 1977 Holden Monaro Sedan 
Clive & Tania Weston  -  Vasse 
 1966 Ford Mustang Convertible 
Wayne & Ros Herbert  -  Esperance 
 1978 Ford Falcon Sedan; 1974 
Leyland Range Rover 
Stanley & Rita Khose  -  Orange Grove
 1952 Austin A30 Sedan 
Williams & Kath Biggins  -  Bullcreek 
 1959 MGA Roadster 
Colin Harris  -  West Busselton 
 1970  Jag  E Type Coupe; 1976  
Jag  XJC Coupe; 1966 Royal Enfield/
Interceptor M/Cycle 
Wayne & Julie Rogan  Esperance 
 1976  Ford  Cortina 
Roger & Deb Monk  -  Albany  
 1988 Toyota Hilux 1 ton ute 
Jillian Philp  -  Palmyra  
 1963 Studebaker Lark  Sedan 
Joy Borison & Greg Hamlyn, 
Pemberton 1974 Jaguar Sedan 
Quentin Richards – Carnarvon 
 1963 Studebaker Hawk Coupe 
Darren & Nicola Strachan – Kalgoorlie
 1979 Holden Commodore Se-
dan; 1989 Holden Commodore Sedan; 
1990 Holden Commodore Sedan 
Charlie & Tricia Broughton  -  Kalgoor-
lie 1955 Austin Sedan 
Sarah & Terry Langford – Success 
 1961 Ford Anglia Sedan Deluxe 
Dick & Kate Mizerski  -  Maida Vale 
 1976 Rover  P6; 1990 Mazda 
Convertible 
John & Helen Walker  -  Busselton 
 No Cars Listed 

Moved Tony Hume / seconded Greg 
Rickett the persons listed be accepted 
as members. CARRIED 

Club Host Barry Peterkin introduced 

new members attending their first 
meeting.  Chris Newes who has a 
1946 Ford Mercury V8 which he has 
restored to replace one that he had as 
a young man and Gary McGuiness 
who has a 1929 Stutz that he obtained 
from Adelaide and is the process of 
restoring.  Greg Rickett introduced 
visitor Stan who advised that he has 
recently obtained a Mk IV Jaguar and 
has 1930’s Fords and a Rover and 
various other cars. 

Section, Branch and Other Reports 

Veteran: Frank Selley advised that 
a rally in Albany is being organised for 
November.  A christening run is being 
organised for a new veteran – details 
to come. 

Vintage:   Bob Beames advised that 
36 cars attended the Autumn Rally 
with a good range of age and types.  
The rally visited the Bindoon museum 
and went to Gin Gin for lunch. 

Post Vintage:   Trevor Hooper advised 
of a restoration run on 10 April to visit 
Eddie & Kath Brown’s for morning tea; 
to David and Sue Reid’s and to Aileen 
& Philip Stockdale’s.  Members will 
also be supporting the Classic Car 
show.  Terry Duke advised that on 2 
April a vintage film night will be held in 
the clubrooms.  

Military: Paul Andrews advised 
that section members attended the 
club display at Hyde Park and also the 
Brookton Old Time Motor Show.  Com-
ing events include the Shannons Clas-
sic Car Show and the Len Hall annual 
football match for the Army museum 
appeal day.  Anzac Day will see over 
22 vehicles taking part in the Anzac 
Day service in Perth and others with 
the Comet Bay school service.  Plans 
underway for a trek through the Mur-
chison area.  Display at the Fremantle 
Army Museum for the Fremantle Heri-
tage Festival at the end of May. 

Model T:  John Wood confirmed the 
Chittering Valley run on 30 April –
when the section will also hold its 
AGM. 

Mustang & Shelby:  Roger Bell ad-
vised of a breakfast run on 10 April; 
Classic car show on 17 April – volun-
teers also wanted. 



Humber Rootes Group: Darryl Fergu-
son reported that the Section attended 
the Brookton Old time Motor Show and 
will attend the Guildford Heritage Show 
on 3 April; Busselton on 10 April and 
Whiteman Park on 17 April.  Section 
will also attend Gin Gin in May. 

Studebaker Section:  No report 

Parts shed Trevor Hooper reported 
that the shed volunteers had collected 
two large trailer loads of part from the 
Dumbleyung rooms previously owned 
by the Katanning & Districts Branch.  
Large benches have been obtained 
and will possibly assembled and of-
fered for sale.  A trailer load of 1927 
Whippet parts from Albany have been 
dropped off.  The Parts Shed helpers 
barbecue will be held at the club 
rooms on 1st April.  Nevis Dowding of 
some good 16 inch tyres being avail-
able from the Shed. 

Vehicle Registrar:   

Library John Howell advised that 
Peter Partridge will be stepping in as 
librarian whilst John and Christine are 
away.  A number of books surplus to 
requirements are ready for distribution 
to country branches at the Branches 
and section meeting in April. 

Early Auto Members reminded to pro-
vide feedback regard-
ing the electronic ver-
sions of Early Auto on 
the website 

Events: CLUB OPEN DAY – to 
be held in September 

Branches & Sections Meeting – 9 
April in the usual format 
Millen Primary School Display – 2 

April – 1950s vehicles 
sought – contact Geoff 
Moor 

Guildford Heritage Festival – 3 April 
Shannons Classic Car Show – 17 
April - Roger Bell to remind members 
of the event and details. 
Rally West 2017 Report – Bob 
Beames reminded members of the 
Quiz Night on 8 July as a fund-raiser 
for Rally West.  Table bookings at the 
April meeting – tables of 8 and $10 per 
person. A DVD on past events back to 
1958 is available for purchase. 

Kalamunda show – request for vehi-
cles to be displayed on 30 April – con-
tact Tom Saggers. 

Members reminded to check the list of 
events on Page 2 of each month’s 
Early Auto as that list forms part of the 
official record of Club events in relation 
to concessional licencing require-
ments. 

March
26/27 Albany Easter Rally 
30 Parts Shed Open 

April
2 Millen Primary School Display –
1950s vehicles 
3 Guildford Heritage Festival dis-
play 
4 Studebaker Section meeting at 
Wattle Grove 
5 York Branch meeting
6 Eastern Goldfields Branch meet-
ing 
 Parts shed open 
9  Country Branches and sections 
meeting 
10 Katanning & Districts Branch—
Williams Expo 
 Mustang Shelby Section—
breakfast run 
 Post Vintage Section—
restoration run 
 British Auto Classic, Railway 

Rsv, Busselton 
 Busselton Branch meeting 
 Esperance Branch meeting 
11 Post Vintage Section meeting 
12 Vintage Section meeting at Wat-

tle Grove
13 Mid Week run
 Parts Shed Open 
14 VCC management committee 

meeting 
17 Shannons Classic Car Show at 

Whiteman Pk
 Katanning & Dists branch meet-
ing 
 Warren Blackwood branch 
meeting 
 Post Vintage 3rd Sunday in the 
month run 
 Collie 
Branch meeting 
19 Military Sec-

tion meeting
20 Parts Shed 
Open 
23 Katanning 

vehicle in-
spections

24 Katanning 
vehicle in-
spections

 Mustang 
Shelby Section run 

 Albany Branch event 
27 Parts Shed Open
28 Humber & Rootes Group section 

meeting
 VCC General Club Meeting 

May (Events only) 
1 VAA Swap meet
7 Arthur O’Grady Veteran/vintage 

motor cycle display at Fremantle 
High Road 

11 Mid  Week Run 
15 Mustang Shelby Section run 
 Katanning & Dists Heritage Day 
run 
 British Car Day at Gin Gin 
 Post Vintage Third Sunday run 

National Motoring Heritage 
Day 

General Business. 
Dave Reid asked members to remem-
ber to wear their name badges to 
meetings. 

Bits & Pieces 
Rob Wood advised of Rear open knee 
shock absorbers for 48 Chevrolet; 184 
x 17 tyres and rims, HK diff and tail-
shaft; VLRB 30 engine.  To be in-
cluded in April EA 
Frank Selley advised that he is looking 
for a small car trailer (single wheel) for 
a friend if anyone has one for sale. 

Meeting speakers:  
April 2016 – TBA 

Meeting closed at 9:15 pm 
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Collie Capers 

O nce again, it has been a 
busy month at the Collie 
VCC. Several of the men 

have been extremely busy construct-
ing a new patio and storage shed 
onto the Clubhouse. I have never 
seen George Timms move as fast as 
he did when a tin sheet was lifted by the wind and headed 
straight for him! Luckily, there was no damage done to the 
sheeting. Oh, and George was fine too.  

 3rd March, saw 37 members from Busselton and Nan-
nup join us for lunch at the Vic Hotel in Collie. They arrived 
in a variety of cars and motorbikes, 17 in all. Great food and 
Great company as always. The Brookton Show was on 19th

March. Unfortunately, only a few of our members could at-
tend, but they still managed to take vehicles for show. Then 
it was an early exit from Brookton to get back home in time 
for a 2pm club meeting, after which, everyone was invited to 
Darryl & Tammy Andertons’ property on Preston Rd. to 
drool over their collection of “treasures”. 

 Then, back to the clubhouse for a delicious BBQ. I 
told you that we had a busy month! I am sure that we will 
find just as much to do in April, starting with the Busselton 
and Waroona shows to name just two. Until next time, Nel 

 Opposite are photos of the truck and tractor that John 
Piavanini & Bob Turner took to Brookton, and photos from 
Hamish of the new look clubrooms and of the Austins at 
Brookton. 

Cheers, 
Nel 

PS Thanks to Tony Edwards, John Rexworthy, George Timms, 
Wayne Millman, Bob Turner, Smudge Smith, Graeme Snelgar, 
Peter Briggs, Denis Wessling, Hamish Pipe  and Coalcliff Plant Hire 
for the loan of equipment and machinery to assist with the new 
patio and storage shed.

MILITARY SECTION  
REPORT 

Past Events ; 7th.March - Hyde Park Festival ; 
Nine members attended ,with 6 vehicles on Display. 
With Private Parts Displayed under the Blitz 
truck ,doing an Arc Welding repair job.    He wouldn’t 
wear his Visor helmet though  ,did it with his eyes 
closed. 

18th.-20th. March  -  Brookton OTMS ; Our city 
and Country members did us proud , displaying and 
driving a Stuart Tank and Bren gun Carriers around 
the Dirt circuit built out the back of the oval .With as-
sorted trucks, jeeps and a FERRET Armoured Scout 
car ,displayed alongside our Section Co-Ordinators 
Landrover Perenti. To Tony Arrigo we thankyou and all 
of those who attended.  The rain kept us on our 
toes ,but didn’t stop us from kicking up a little dust.  A 
weekend of diversity ,which should be enjoyed again 
come 2018. 

Coming Events ; 17th. March – Whiteman Park , Mus-
sel Pool 

             Sun.    24th.April     - Len Hall Game – Patter-
son Oval.-Army Museum Appeal Day. 

             Mon.  25th.April    - ANZAC DAY PARADE , 
Perth . and country centres. 

         Thurs.    28th.April     - Comet Bay College – Stu-
dent’s ANZAC SERVICE 

Sat.30th.to 7th.May  ( 8 days ) – Mil.Section TREK –
Wubin, Jokers Tunnel ,  Mt. Magnet ,Rabbit 
Proof fence to Mukinbudin and home. Thanks 
to Ray Chester ,Co-Ord. extraordinaire. 

Sat.28th.-Sun.29th. May ( 2 days )  - Fremantle Heri-
tage /Army Museum , Burt St, Fremantle. 

Vehicle display alongside the Westralian Great War 
Living History Assoc. Members. 
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Collie Capers

Military Section Display
At the Brookton Old Time Motor 

show in March 
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Busselton Photos: 

Collie mid-week run at the Victoria hotel carpark 
Morning tea at Donnybrook. Mid-week run 
Manjimup show line up 
A nice Vespa scooter at Manjimup show on a 

nice Morrie truck 
A one family owned car from new. A nice 1952 

Ford Custom at Manjimup show 
The cars created an interest from the crowd at 

the Manjimup show 
Clive Weston’s Mustang
Dave Perry‘s Lincoln at our clubrooms
Easter Sunday cruise ship line up 
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Busselton Briefs 

The Mid week run for 
March went to Donnybrook 
for morning tea and then onto 
Collie for lunch. We met the 
Nannupians at Donnybrook and the Collieites at the Vic-
toria hotel in Collie. All up there was close to 60 people 
for lunch. 37 Busso/Nannup members in 17 cars and 2 
motorcycles. The Vic did well to get nearly everyone 
served on time and in an orderly fashion. Visitors were 
John Weed from Wales and John and Helen Walker 
(visiting friends in Busso). Many thanks to Rich and Pat 
Davies and their helpers for this event 

Nine members displayed our cars at the Aerofest 
on the 6th. March. In total there was close to 40 vehicles 
on display as well as Barry Christians military vehicles. It 
was another very successful show and we hope to be 
back in 2018. Thanks to those who attended and to Pete 
for taking the club banner and gazebo’s.

We were invited to attend the Manjimup show on 
the 12th March. It was their 100th annual show. A great 
day with mild weather and a reasonably good crowd con-
sidering Wagin Woolarama was also on. We had three 
cars on display and joined the other 15 or so from Manji-
mup and Boyup Brook. 

Following the March meeting, seven cars and 
thirteen members travelled to the Cowaramup rotary park 
for lunch. New members also attended.  The cruise ship 
on the 23rd March was attended by 7 cars. 

On Easter Sunday another cruise ship docked at 
Busselton jetty and a huge number of people, both from 
the ship and visitors for Easter weekend saw 11 of our 
cars displayed. This is an excellent turn out of members. 
A very big thank you to those who turned up. 

Coming events.    
25th April is Anzac day and our jeeps will again be used 

to assist the ageing returned service personnel. 
27th is the next ladies lunch at the Jade. 
5th May will be our next mid-week run. This is being set 

by Gary Lenton and Graham Edwards. 
8th May is our next General meeting. The run is to Boy-

anup by the river for Mother’s day
15th May is National Motoring Heritage Day.  
15th May is also the inaugural SWVCC show and shine in 

Bunbury at S W I T campus (tafe) on Robertson 
drive. Exhibitors from 7am to 9.45am, Gold coin 
donation entry. The show starts at 10am until 
3pm. Hot and cold food and drinks on sale plus 
lots more. A family day. 

Just a heads up for 1st may, it is a listed cruise ship visit 
day but it is also the 70.3 half ironman so the main street 
could be a tad busy. We may not get to our clubrooms. 

Cheers until next time. Bails. 

Vale Keith Winsor 

Sadly, Keith Winsor died in March.  Older members would 
remember him as being a committee member of the VCC 
of WA for some years.  He was Vehicle Examiner from 
1963 - 1970. 

His 1907 De Dion car was officially dated by Eric Langton 
in June 1963. 

Regards   Claire and Graham  Henley 
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It’s been quite a busy month. There was the Hyde Park event which was well 
represented by the Vintage section with their vehicles, some of them veteran, 
some vintage and some post vintage. This event has been well covered in last 
months’ edition of the Early Auto. It’s always a great day and thanks to all those 
that attended. 
We had our monthly meeting on the 8th of March which was also well attended. 
We welcomed a new visitor Murray Wright, good to see you Murray. We had a 
short photograph display of Stanka and Steve at their going away party (thanks 

to Maxine) and hear that they are both doing well and have joined the car club in their own country. It would be nice if 
they keep in touch. 

The Brookton vehicle and machinery show was held on the 19th. It was a wonderful day with lots of exhibits, well 
catered for but I have to say, not enough seating. Perhaps that will improve next time. The event is held every two years. 
It was a great drive there and back but you had to be careful of the Rozzers, they were everywhere, both there and 
back. If you didn’t get pinched for speeding you were lucky. I do know of one unlucky fellow and for a price I may be en-
ticed to reveal his name. 

We had our Autumn Rally on the 20th (a busy weekend). This was organized by the intrepid six, Maurice and 
Rose, Tony and Lesley and Vern and Lesley. What a lovely day we all had and what a great turnout. There were about 
34 cars and people that were new to our events. I do hope that all continue to travel with us in the future. We met at Gin-
gers Road house on the Great Northern Highway and went to Bindoon via the Chittering Valley. What a beautiful run to 
the museum at Bindoon for morning tea with a lovely spread of cakes and drinks put on by our ladies. We then went on 
to Gin Gin for a picnic lunch and prize giving. A great deal of effort was put in by the organizers; our thanks go out to 
you. 
Gingers Roadhouse 

1929 Bentley                          Prize winners

Maxine and I went to the national MG meeting at Ascot, held over the four days of Easter. There were about two 
hundred different models of MGs on Saturday, which was the Concurs event, all beautiful cars from every state in Aus-
tralia. This was the first time that the event was held in Perth for twenty years and will be held in Adelaide next Easter. I 
hope to be able to go with my MG which is languishing in the paint shop and should have been finished in time for this 
years’ event. Never mind though a good excuse to travel to SA next year.

Meanwhile keep those old wheels turning…………….                        Richard Whitehead
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Bits And Pieces 
New parts for 1935 Chev Standard Sedan 
1 Capacitor – Distributor 1 new distributor cap 
1 set points    1 rotor 
1 set brushes for starter motor  1 set brushes for generator 
1 retro ignition switch  1 set cast bronze door handles  
1 radiator Chev emblem 1 radiator crank handle cover 
2 bumper end caps  4 chrome door handle ferrules 
1 second hand hub cap 1 tool for 
fixing door handle ferrules 

Contact: Trevor Sharp 97531225 or 0488 106 186 

I was told that your members are always on the look out for rea-
sonably priced and secure storage for their vehicles. I live in 
Wattle Grove in the shire of Kalamunda not far from Hale road 
club rooms.  I have a large shed 9m x 18m or 162 sqm which I 
was wondering if any of your members would wish to use to store 
there vehicles.  I live on acreage, both shed and driveway gates 
are lockable and I am retired which makes me a full time care-
taker.  I am asking $250 per week rent for whole shed. 
Brett Bell, 37 Ridley Road, Wattle Grove 0402 387 399  email: 
freowash@hotmail.com 

3 x FJ Holden utilities .Two are restor-
able  $4000.00  
1947 John Deere BO. Lindeman twin 
Cylinder Petrol /Kero Crawler trac-
tor .Shedded in Albany $10,000.00 3.  
Six Setting Coracle picnic set . Com-
plete, practically as new $800.00 near 
offer Tom Saggers 9293 1915 

Free  new under felt that could be used 
as part of upholstery   Contact Ron Lawson 0417900617 or 
rlkl@westnet.com.au 

2 x rear open-knee type shocks off 1948 Chev (working well) 
make an offer 
5 x tyres (with tubes if req'd) 185x75R16 Bridgestone (Duravis) 
light truck which cost me $1250—Sell $1,000 
4 x 16” Chrome dress Rings $100
5 rims of 1948 Chev 16” x 6 studs—best offer 
H.K. Diff—complete drum to drum with springs and two tails 
shafts $100 ono 
Engine—VL Commodore RB30 Almost complete. Missing some 
intake components. Comes with auto g/box attached and includes 
e.c.u’s, new manifold gaskets, wiring harness and other associ-
ated bits. $200 the lot 
Contact: Rob Wood 0423 170 594 

FOR SALE  
ALL STATES 

Mercedes W107 Series –
R107 / C107 . Most parts 

available at very reasonable prices. Body, Trim, Internal fittings , 
chrome and mechanical. Complete motor you can hear running. 
Has done just 187K. Contact Barry on 0447005212 or 
email    bpsuper@bigpond.co

WANTED 
1970  HONDA Z600  microcar  car engine ,  TOYOTA TI-
ARA  ute or sedan for parts any condition , 1959 AP2 CHRYSLER 
WAYFARER  ute tailgate & outside chrome trim. 1931 CHEV UTE 
cab /fenders . 
Bill Richmond msg 0419 040 766 email billprospect@hotmail.com 

Continued on Page 18

BYGONE SPARES AND RESTORATIONS 
Yesterdays Motoring Today 

Bruce Sharman Restoration Specialist 
PO Box 1505, Toodyay, WA 6566 

(08) 9574 4905 
M: 0408 88 92 79 

Email: twojshed@bigpond.com 
www.bygonesparesandrestorations.com 
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Bits And Pieces 

FOR SALE 
1912 Model T Ford with 
chassis, engine, clamshell 
diff and all correct compo-
nents for 1912. Engine num-
ber 156569. New Brass-
works radiator and original E 
& J lights, Rocky Mountain 
style brakes. Reproduction 
body to exact 1912 Commer-
cial roadster specifications 
by Arthur Byrne of South 
Australia, with leather to original specifications including horse 
hair stuffing, and correct fabric top. Fitted with two period tool-
boxes and coir running board mat. The car has been thoroughly 
researched with restoration completed in 2013 to as authentic a 
state as possible, including midnight blue paint and correct strip-
ing and matting.   
 Runs as it should on trembler coils or magneto. Immaculate con-
dition, $38,000. Ian Berg Ph;  0419 364427,  
E; bergathol@gmail.com 

1928 Model A Ford phaeton
in immaculate running condi-
tion, on fully paid up Club li-
cence till Feb 2017.  $22,000 
ONO.  Contact: Kym Bu-
chanan Home: 08 93104457. 
Mob: 0419952036. 

1936 Buick 60 Sedan. “Australian Delivered”, Straight Eight.   
Very rare early “Holden” body, 
4 suicide doors, unique when 
compared to U.S. and Fisher 
body types.  
Same owner since the 1950’s
De registered in 1973 as a 
running/road worthy car, little 
use since, car is complete with 
paper work included. AUC-
TION Saturday 7th May, 
2016   Start:  9.00am sharp 

Venue:  7 Willcox Street, Chidlow WA   Viewing days - 4th May, 
Thur 5th May and Fri 6th May 9.00am to 4.00pm - 1936 Buick, 
multiple old car parts, old motoring memorabilia, old tools, House-
hold items, antiques and much more. 

1949 Riley RMB.  
Runs & drives very 
well. Cream in col-
our, very good tyres, 
restored some years 
ago, has been club 
car many years, 
excellent condition, 
on club rego. 
$21000 ono.  Contact Matthew   0438238879 

1951 Riley, 
$10,5000 ONO     2 
and half litres mo-
tor. 
Please contact 
Norm 0427444125 
for more details.  

1968 white Triumph Mk1 2000 sedan, manual with overdrive, on 
full road licence, in excellent all round original condition. Near new 
tyres, good brakes, front disc, back drum. 20 years of service 

records, boxes of spare 
body parts, original hand-
books and factory publicity 
material included. Fun to 
drive, surprising perform-
ance and handles beauti-
fully. Parts and advice 
readily available. Regretful 
sale. $8750. Busselton 
area. David  08 9755 9924 
or 0488 567 571. 

1976 Datsun 120Y auto 
four door sedan.  Club 
licence.  Good condition, 
restored, three years ago.  
Less than 90,000kms.  
Great club car.  Loads of 
spares. $5,500 Phone Ken 
0401430089.  

1977 Cadillac Seville 
sedan, on Club license. 
$12,500 ONO I have to 
part with some of the toys. 
For more info contact 

Charles on 08 92956336. 

Brooklands Riley \"Special\" Pro-
ject.  The body is Aluminium with 
aluminium bonnet sides, no bonnet 

top. The body in very good condition 
is from a genuine 1928 Brooklands 
car chassis nr. 8038 ex York Motor 
Museum.  The Engine is nr. 22T-659
-A3641, 1935 Riley 12/4 (in very 
good condition but dismantled) with 
matching Pre-selector gearbox also 
in very good condition. Late 1920s 
radiator, Rotax lamps, restored 
dashboard.  The chassis consist of a 
\"flat pack\" of 4mm steel laser cut 
panels to the exact Brooklands 
shapes. Lots of pieces including 
cross members all need to be 
welded. Full size detail chassis draw-
ings  and photos included. Restored 
rear and front axles, springs and 
wheels, brakes, brackets etc from 
“donor” 1930 Riley 9 chassis nr. 
601583. Please see http://
s1252.photobucket.com/user/hdpyle/
slideshow/ for more photos or email 
me for details. Genuine seller. Can 
assist with freight.  A very rare and 
complete “basket”. $28,000.    Harry 
Pyle  phone  93302370 or 
0407999290 

Military Trailer half ton weighed ,not 
licensed $1100 
Triumph 2000mk2 lhf &rhr Lucas 
light assemblies 
Chev Blitz Radiator 
Vanguard station wagon 1960 tail 
lights  All $20 each donation to the VCC 
John Court   m. 0400763693         

CONTINUED FROM PAGE 17 
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Meetings held on the 4th Thursday in each month (except December) in the Club 
Rooms, 265 Hale Road (Cnr Tonkin Highway), Wattle Grove commencing at 8pm 

Parts shed & library open most Wed mornings 
Club room bookings - 9453 2728  

Veteran Car Club of W.A. (Inc),  
P O Box 79, Bentley WA 6982   
A.B.N. 16 234 602 729  
Web Site:  www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 

CLUB CONTACTS: 
PRESIDENT—Peter Carter, 39 Camfield Rd, Darlington   Ph: 92521256 
peteredwinacarter@gmail.com
VICE PRESIDENT Tony Hume  Tony.hume7@gmail.com   Ph: 0457 678 898 
SECRETARY  Geoff Moor, 5 Heather Rd, Roleystone WA 6111 Ph: 9397 5515
Secretary’s email: admin@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au 
(ALL mail to the Club Post Office Box as at top of this page PLEASE) 
TREASURER 
John Heydon, 23 Melville Beach Rd, Applecross  ph: 0409594885
Treasurer’s email: treasurer@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au   
CONCESSIONAL LICENCE  REGISTRAR 
David Reid 205 Bailey Road, Glen Forrest,  6071   ph: (08) 9298 9033 
MEMBERSHIP REGISTRAR 
Aileen Stockdale, 6 Oxley Place, Darlington WA  6074 ph:(08)  9252 1292 
SPARE PARTS  COORDINATOR Phillip Stockdale ph: (08) 9252 1292
BUILDING AND PREMISES CHAIR Tom Saggers ph: (08) 9293 1915 
MANAGEMENT COMMITTEE 
  Lyle Metcalf   happyjacks1@bigpond.com

Ian Baxter ph: (08) 9381 6808
John McLean ph: (08) 9249 9457 (w)

  Alex Kirkwood   Ph: (08) 9419 1654
SECTION REPRESENTATIVES ON MANAGEMENT 
VETERAN John Oldland  ph: (08) 9291 6254 
VINTAGE Dale Miller ph: (08) 9397 9397 
POST VINTAGE/COMMERCIAL Trevor Hooper ph: (08) 9447 2629
MILITARY  Mark Sloan  marklsloan@gmail.com  
MUSTANG SHELBY Roger Bell  ph: (08) 9364 2474 
T FORD  Alex Kirkwood  ph: (08) 9419 1654 
HUMBER ROOTES GROUP Wal Riley  ph: (08) 9299 6685 
CLUB MEETING HOST
Barry Peterkin ph: (08) 9448 9156
EARLY AUTO EDITOR Geoff Moor (see inside front cover) ph:  9397 5515  
LIBRARIAN  Christine Howell
AFFILIATED CLUBS 
Vintage Motorcycle Club of WA Secretary - Elliott Montagu (08) 9295 4742
Buick Owners Club of Western Australia Inc. Bev Nicholson (08) 9405 7451 
Daimler & Lanchester Owners Club of W.A. Tom Saggers (08) 92931915 
South West Veteran Car Club, PO Box 482, Bunbury
DATING OFFICERS 
Veteran Ray Coyle, 19 Irwin St, Henley Brook ph: (08) 9296 1046 
 Alex Selley, 5 Tuckey Place, Golden Bay ph: (08) 9537 3409 
Vintage Philip Stockdale, 6 Oxley Pl, Darlington    ph: (08) 9252 1292 
Post Vintage John McLean 30 Addison Way, Warwick ph: (08) 9448 2120 
Military Norm Chester 3 Myrtle Street Walliston   ph: (08) 9291 6767 
FIRST LICENCE VEHICLE EXAMINERS
Murray Lizatovich     ph: (08)  9299 6774
Rick Beazley     ph: (08)  9419 3149 
David Reid     ph: (08) 9298 9033 
John McLean     ph: (08) 9249 9457 
Glenn Hodda     ph: (08) 9537 7052
Philip Stockdale      ph: (08) 9252 1292
VEHICLE SCRUTINEERS 
Albany Phil Astill   ph: (08) 9844 7086 
Newton Powell ph: (08) 9841 4430  Rodney Goater ph: (08) 9842 6554 
COUNCIL MOTORING CLUBS REPRESENTATIVE 
Geoff Moor       ph: (08) 9397 5515  
CLUB ROOM BOOKING AGENT 
Gary and Pamela McRostie  Clubrooms, Wattle Grove ph: (08)9453 2728 
WEBMASTER 
John Oldland jold@iinet.net.au    ph: (08) 9291 6254

SECTION AND BRANCH CONTACTS: 
VETERAN SECTION Section Rooms, Wireless Hill, Applecross 
Chairman Frank Selley,  3 Ellis Court, High Wycombe  Ph: 9454 5582 
   email: fpselley@bigpond.com 
Secretary Bob Henley  6 Carob Tree Place, Lesmurdie, 6076  Ph: 9291 7272 
Treasurer Nevis Dowding 40 Wandarrie Avenue, Yokine, 6060 Ph: 9275 8994 
VINTAGE SECTION
Chairman Bob Beames  mobile 0419 276 411, Ph:  9405 8808 
Secretary Lesley Gibbs 21 Bellevue Tce, Fremantle Ph: 6420 2535, 0478 599 563  
Treasurer Richard Whitehead 9 Anglesea St, East Victoria Park Ph:  9361 1258 
0402002469  
POST VINTAGE SECTION 
Chairman Ken Wortlehock 31 Clint Way, Calista 6167 Ph: 9419 3915 
Secretary  Greg Ricket  19 Gladstone Rd, Leeming Ph:0438 861 954 
Treasurer Chris Rogers  1/5 Haig St, Ashfield 6054  0407969402  
MILITARY SECTION 
Chairman Bob Wise bob.wise@hotmail.com
Secretary Paul Andrews  0416 070217 pand5449@bigpond.net.au 
Treasurer Margaret McRoberts 9330 9752 jama46@optusnet.com.au 
Management Mark Sloan  marksloan@gmail.com 
HUMBER & ROOTES GROUP SECTION 
Chairman Alan Wegner  Ph: 93104432; Mob: 0400443152
    email: swe73361@bigpond.net.au
Deputy Chairman   Darryl Ferguson, Ph 9378 9260 
Secretary Greg Martlew 12 Woolmore Cross, Atwell Ph 0422 957 959 
 email: greg_51@y7mail.com 
MODEL T FORD SECTION
Chairman Alan Long  julieandalan@iinet.net.au   ph: 0407 773 358    
Secretary John Oldland  jold@iinet.net.au  ph: (08) 9291 6254 
Treasurer: Richard Brisbane-Cohen 14 Trillo Rd, Subiaco 6008 Ph 9381 8279

MUSTANG AND SHELBY SECTION
Chairman Roger Bell  Ph: 9364 2474 
V/chair Michael White  Ph: 0419 200 410 
Secretary Barry & Heather Leane Ph: 6262 0711  
Email: mustangshelbyvcc@gmail.com  

STUDEBAKER SECTION    Mail to: 28 Concorde Drive, High Wycombe. 6057
Chairman Mark Trouchet  0431 515 991 mark_trouchet@hotmail.com 
Secretary Esther Robertson 0414 723 821 erobertson@iinet.net.au 
Treasurer Leonie Wade  0419 969 783 abbetross@hotmail.com 

ALBANY BRANCH  P.O. Box 307, Albany, 6330 
Club rooms address:-  Kitson Road, Gledhow Email albanyvcc@gmail.com  
Chairman Les Checketts  ph: 0403 681 554
Secretary Angela Rogers  ph: 0428 411 150 
Treasurer Robert Hickling 220 Mercer Road , Albany 6330 ph: 9844 7476

BUSSELTON BRANCH   P.O. Box 428, Busselton, 6280 
Club rooms address: Cnr Queen St and Marine Tce, Busselton 
Chairperson Rob Loof 22 Ryans Rd, Margaret River 6280 Ph 97573921
     Email: robloof@hotmail.com  
Secretary Ian Ellson  P O Box 430, Dunsborough 6281 ph9756 7978 
    Email: ian.ellson6@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer Nola Angus  2/77 Harris Rd, Geographe, 6280 ph: 97522773 

COLLIE BRANCH  P.O. Box 379 Collie W.A. 6225 
Club rooms address:   Medic Street, Collie 
Chairman George Timms, 16 Raymond Road, Collie 6225, ph 97341786, 

email rgandjmtimms@bigpond.com
Secretary Hamish Pipe  9734 2747 or 0497 156 755  
  email: Collievcc1@outlook.com 
Treasurer Wayne Millman  9734 2236 E: waynemillman2013@gmail.com 
EASTERN GOLDFIELDS BRANCH  
Chairman Stephen White 8 Ware St, Kalgoorlie. Ph: 9091 5516
Secretary Garth Irvin 84 Davis St, Boulder 6432 
  Ph (08) 9093 2445 gsjirvin@bigpond.net.au  
Treasurer Geoff Paynter P O Box 870 Kalgoorlie 6430 ph: 9021 5712

ESPERANCE BRANCH    PO Box 2409, Esperance 6450 
Branch Email Address:  espvcc@hotmail.com
Chairman Norm Hanks  0427444125 
  email: merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com 
Vice Chair                                 Paul Russell 0417099473/ Tim Bailey 0428619798
Secretary Merle Hanks 0427444120

merleandnormhanks@hotmail.com
Treasurer               Judy Shaw 0427715180

KATANNING & DISTRICTS BRANCH 
Club rooms address: Dumbleyung 
Chairman Alex Stevenson 47 Adam St, Katanning 6317  Ph 9821 8573 
Secretary Ron Hollands 10 Omdurman St, Wagin 6315 Ph 0427612791 
    email: rahollands@westnet.com.au 
Treasurer (Mrs) Cathy McAuliffe 28 Forrest St, Wagin 6315 9861 2974 
    Email: cat.ray@bigpond.com 

MIDWEST BRANCH P.O. Box 1900 Geraldton 6531 
Chairman Michael Marsh  264 David Rd North,  Geraldton 6530  
  ph: (08) 9938 1150  
  email: mikemarsh@bigpond.com 
Secretary/Treasurer  Chris Cox, 13 Tamarisk Way, Woorree 6530 
    ph 9921 2012  chris.cox@westnet.com.au
PEEL BRANCH    P.O. Box 31, Mandurah, 6210 
Chairman Ray Petty  E: rayjen@iinet.net.au Ph: 9582 1346  
Secretary Ray Blyth   E: grumpsie1@bigpond.com Ph: 9581 1632 
Treasurer Judy Barnes  E: judybar1940@gmail.com Ph: 9586 9097

WARREN/BLACKWOOD BRANCH    P0 Box 21 Manjimup WA 6258 
Chairman Ken Quaife  ph: 9773 1225 
Secretary Kathy Savage  ph:  97772903 e: kathysavage17@hotmail.com  
Treasurer Dianna Krakouer         97731225 e: diana.krakouer@reachnet.com.au 

YORK BRANCH P O Box 326, York WA 6302 
Chairperson Tricia Byfield            964 1 1741; 0418 859 516  
  e: byfield@wn.com.au 
Secretary Regina Michel-Huessy 9643 1074   e: yorkveterancarclub@gmail.com  
Treasurer Leo Pendergrast  0439 331 246 e: leonardo@westnet.com.au

Change of Mailing Address and non-delivery of  
Early Auto—contact: Aileen Stockdale 6 Oxley Place, 

Darlington WA 6070 ph: (08) 9252 1292
Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
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Eastern Goldfields Branch—Coolgardie Run 

Members and Partners travelled to Coolgardie on Sun-
day 28th February for "Brunch" kindly organised by 
Stephen Dawson at the Denver City Hotel in Coolgardie. 

Neville Stones and Alex Gallo left for Coolgardie 
a little earlier so we all would arrive at the same time. 
The rest of us left the Club Rooms at 13 Whitlock Street 
around 9.30am. It was a very hot day with the tempera-
ture around 39 degrees—a good day to test the cooling 
systems in out vehicles. There were no complaints of 
vehicles overheating on the day. 

A good time was had by all at the Denver City 
Hotel and then we all adjourned after the meal to the Coolgardie Men's Shed in Woodward Street. 

The Coolgardie Men's Shed is located in the old Railway Station Yard where the men from Coolgardie restore 
old machinery. An impressive display of old running engines was put by their members. There were a number of old 
Lister single cylinder small engines on display that had been restored. 

The standout on the day for me was the old twin flywheel Lister engine, this ran beautifully. So easy to start and 
it runs like a Swiss Watch! 

Club members would like to thank Wayne Bird for arranging the 
visit to the Men's Shed in Coolgardie and all of the Members for putting on 
a great display. 

 Your Foreign Correspondent Paul Broadbent reporting from the 
Eastern Goldfields Branch. 

Photos show: 
Neville Stone's 1948 Morris Minor  
Stephen Dawson's 1967 Cadillac Fleetwood 
Bazil Fagan 1981 280E Mercedes-Benz;  

Graham Duncan's 
48-215 FX  
Holden 

Wayne Bird's 1927 
Chevrolet Truck; 

Garth Irvin’s 1965 
EH Holden; 

Twin Flywheel 
Lister Engine and  
Lister engine sin-
gle flywheel; 
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Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc)
Tax INVOICE  A.B.N. 16 234 602 729 

Application for Membership 2015/16 
Surname: ………………………………………………….First name:……………………………………………

Name for Badge………………………………………….Occupation: Past & Present…………………………………….

Spouse/Partner’s name for badge (Mr / Mrs / Ms (Surname if different)…………………..........................................................

Address…………………………………………………………………………….… Post Code: ……………..…

Phone, (h)………………………. (m),………………………….…Email: …….………………….……………… 

I wish join…………………… ………………………………Branch or/and Section of the Club – see below for list 

Eligible Club Vehicles – Please note that vehicles must be 25 years or older to be eligible for Club events. 

Year   Make       Model    Body Type           Cylinders                 License Num & Type Full/Conc 
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………

 I hereby agree to abide by the regulations and constitution of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc).                My sub-
scription is tendered herewith and is returnable should I not be accepted.
 I give permission for my personal details to be used within the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) and     published in offi-
cial publications and correspondence of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc)
 A copy of the Constitution of the Veteran Car Club of WA (Inc) can be made available on request
Completed application form must be accompanied with full payment – see below

Applicants’ Signature: …………………………………………………..…..….         Date …..…./…..…./…..….

Post to    VCC of WA (Inc),  Membership Registrar,  Aileen Stockdale 
6 Oxley Place   Darlington,   6070 

Phone 9252 1292    Fax  9252 0594 Email: membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

Club meetings are held on the 4th Thursday of each month (except December), at the Clubrooms, corner of 
Hale Rd and Tonkin Hwy, Wattle Grove at 8pm. 
For further information go to our Web site:-  www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

Membership Fees Metropolitan (Inc GST) 
Joining between  Metro Subscription Nomination Fee Amount Payable 
1 August – 31 October  $80.00          $22.00         $102.00 
1 November – 31 January $60.00          $22.00         $82.00 
1 February – 30 April  $40.00          $22.00         $62.00 
1 May – 31 July   $20.00          $22.00         $42.00 
Membership Fees Country (Inc GST) 
Joining between  Country Subscription Nomination Fee Amount Payable 
1 August – 31 October  $75.00           $22.00         $97.00 
1 November – 31 January $56.25                $22.00         $78.25 
1 February – 30 April  $37.50          $22.00         $59.50 
1 May – 31 July   $18.75          $22.00         $40.75
Visa Master Card     Cash     Cheque / Money Order  (tick one)

CREDIT CARD PAYMENT: Amount $………………   Signature……………………….….……..……………
Card Number: …………………………………………………………..…..  Expiry Date ………/……… 
Name on Card: ……………………………………………………………………………………………………….
Branches: Albany  -   Busselton  -  Collie  -  Eastern Goldfields  -  Midwest  -  Peel  -  Esperance  -  Warren/Blackwood  -  York  -  Katanning    
Sections: Veteran  –  Vintage  –  Post Vintage  –  Military  –  Studebaker  –  Humber & Rootes Group  –  Model T Ford  –  Mustang & Shelby 

Revised edition.  1st July 2015

http://www.veterancarclubofwa.asn.au
mailto:membership@veterancarclubofwa.asn.au

